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27 Jul 2021
Story by Glen Moyer, editor of Ballooning Journal in which this article first appeared.
‘YOUNG GUNS’ AT THE US NATIONAL JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP, TEXAS

03 Aug 2021
by Aline Anuch Kalousdian, Brazilian Balloon Pilot flying in Germany with family ties to Armenia
BALLOONING IN ARMENIA PART 1 - ALINE KALOUSDIAN EXPLORES HER ROOTS

04 Aug 2021
Article by Jonathan Perron-Clow, CIA PMR member - Canada
LAUNCHING CANADA’S NEW COLLABORATIVE SPIRIT & RENEWING COMPETITIVE BALLOONING

16 Aug 2021
By Russian Team Manager Evgeniya Zhokhova and the flymonitor team
RUSSIAN PILOTS AT THE JUNIOR WORLDS 2021
Russian pilots at the Junior Worlds 2021 | World Air Sports Federation [fai.org]

16 Aug 2021
By FAI Communications Staff
ROY GOMMER (NED) IS THE NEW FAI JUNIOR WORLD HOT AIR BALLOON CHAMPION

22 Aug 2021
By FAI Gordon Bennett Staff
LIFT OFF FOR THE 64TH COUPE AÉRONAUTIQUE GORDON BENNETT
https://fai.org/news/lift-64th-coupe-a%C3%A9ronautique-gordon-bennett

24 Aug 2021
By Australian aviator and adventurer Ruth Wilson (PMR Member)
EXPERT VIEW: HOW THE WINDS INFLUENCED THE FIRST STAGES OF THE 64TH COUPE AÉRONAUTIQUE GORDON BENNETT
https://fai.org/news/expert-view-how-winds-influenced-first-stages-64th-coupe-a%C3%A9ronautique-gordon-bennett

25 Aug 2021
By FAI Communications Staff
AEROCENE SOLAR BALLOON GAINS 32 WORLD RECORDS IN 16 MINUTES

29 Aug 2021
By FAI Gordon Bennett Staff
VICTORY FOR SWISS TEAM SUI-2 IN THE 2021 COUPE AÉRONAUTIQUE GORDON BENNETT
https://fai.org/news/victory-swiss-team-sui-2-2021-coupe-a%C3%A9ronautique-gordon-bennett

08 Sep 2021
by Luana Mari Noda – Brazilian Balloon Pilot & # 5 Team Member
BRAZILIAN JUNIOR HAB TEAM COMPETES IN POLAND 2021
https://fai.org/news/Brazilian-HAB-Juniors-visit-Poland
09 Sep 2021
By FAI Communications Staff
COUNTING DOWN TO THE 22ND FAI EUROPEAN HOT AIR BALLOON CHAMPIONSHIP

24 Sep 2021
By FAI Communications Staff
23 COUNTRIES COMPETE AT THE 22ND FAI EUROPEAN HOT AIR BALLOON CHAMPIONSHIP

29 Sep 2021
By Usukura ZENTA (Member of TEAM JAPAN weather team) on “FUSEN” vol.182 – Japan Balloon Federation official magazine - English edit by Katsura ENDO (CIA- PMR S.C. Asia Reporter)
THE STORY OF TEAM JAPAN AT THE 5TH FAI JUNIOR WORLD HOT AIR BALLOON CHAMPIONSHIP

12 Nov 2021
By FAI Staff
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF BALLOONIST BEN ABRUZZO’S RECORD-BREAKING PACIFIC OCEAN CROSSING

23 Nov 2021
By: Nairi Barseghyan, Pioneering Balloon Pilot in Armenia.
BALLOONING IN ARMENIA PART 2 - EXPLORING THE POSSIBILITIES
https://www.fai.org/news/ballooning-armenia

9 Dec 2021
By David Strasmann (GER), Competitor #43 (and PMR SC Member)
GERMANY PILOT DAVID STRASSMANN REVIEWS THE 2021 HABC

13 Dec 2021
Story from: Volker Löschhorn (Germany) as told by Student Pilot, Pauline Claude, aged 17 from France
2021 GERMAN-FRENCH INTERNATIONAL BALLOON YOUTH CAMP

23 Dec 2021
By Katie Griggs, Youth Program Chair, Balloon Federation of America (BFA), as published in the BFA Ballooning Magazine, Sept/Oct 2021 edition.
2021 BFA BALLOON CAMPS IN REVIEW

END